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Executive Summary

The 2019 Measure K Renewal Strategic
Plan of the Strategic Plan looks ten years
beyond the successfully implemented 20112020 Early Action Program to provide
Measure K funding for a variety of identified
projects across a range of transportation
modes throughout San Joaquin County. It
includes programming of funds for new and
ongoing projects between Fiscal Year (FY)
2020/21 and FY 2030/31.
During the Great Recession when the sales
tax revenues in San Joaquin County had
dramatically declined, the outcome of the
2011 Strategic Plan identified a 10-year
priority for programming and project
allocations on the delivery of Early Action
Program (EAP) capital projects and
deferred any other Congestion Relief capital
projects until 2021. Since that time the
general direction from the SJCOG Board
has been to maintain “stay the course” and
not program any new projects. However,
due to higher than expected revenues in
2014 it became possible to issue bonds to
advance several “shovel ready” projects, all
of which are now completed or under
construction, In addition, in December 2018
several projects were advanced using
revenue freed up from the refunding of
bonds in 2017 and the replacement of the
$75 million line of credit with bonds in 2019.
The 2019 Strategic Plan continues to
include at its core a series of policy to
ensure the integrity of the Measure K
Renewal Program:
•

Maximize the cost-effective use of
sales tax dollars.

•

Support timely and cost-effective
project delivery, with the objective
that all strategies result in the
achievement
of
measurable
improvements.

•

Promote a balanced use of funds
throughout the County.
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SJCOG staff have worked with the member
agencies in the programming of $74.5
million for 20 Regional Arterial projects that
can proceed in the 2021-2031 planning
period using pay-go funding.
No additional funding will be available for
the State Highway subcategory or the
Railroad Grade Crossing Safety Category
until after 2030. Any cost savings from the
EAP State Highway projects will be
prioritized for improvements to SR 99/120, I205 Managed Lanes, I-5 Mossdale Wye,
and SR 120.
Project allocations for the Local Street
Repair, Transit, and Smart Growth
categories will continue to be made
available on a “pay-go” basis according to
actual revenues for the first 20 years. The
Smart Growth Incentive Program will also
be funded with $65 million of the total
Measure K Renewal funds before
calculating disbursements to any category;
however, these funds will be made available
as a share of annual revenues.
Appendix A of this Strategic Plan provides
the list of the first 20-year project fact
sheets. The Strategic Plan serves as the
guiding document for delivery of the
Measure K Renewal projects and programs.
It is prepared at least every two years and
can be updated at any time. The purposes
of the Strategic Plan are maintained as
follows:
•

Explain roles and responsibilities for
development and maintenance of
the Measure K Renewal program;
and
Describe
the
policies
procedures of the Measure K
Renewal program;

•

Detail the financial plan for the
Measure K Renewal program,
including categorical allocations,
revenue projections, and financing
approaches;
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•

Define each of the Measure K
Renewal projects, including scope,
cost and schedule; and

•

Identify accomplishments and critical
issues.

The Strategic Plan will continue to be
reviewed on an on-going basis with full
updates every two years.
Funding
prioritization will still be focused on
leveraging outside funds, but with
recognition of balancing equity and project
readiness, such as the case of this 2019
Strategic Plan update for consideration by
the SJCOG Board.
SJCOG staff would like to acknowledge the
SJCOG Board of Directors for its oversight
and direction; and the recommendations
from the SJCOG standing committees, and
all individual members of public agencies
and transit operators who have been
involved in the update of this Strategic Plan.
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Section 1: Background of
2019 Measure K Renewal Strategic Plan

•
1.1.

INTRODUCTION

The 2019 Measure K Renewal Strategic
Plan of the Strategic Plan looks ten years
beyond the successfully implemented 20112020 Early Action Program to provide
Measure K funding for a variety of identified
projects across a range of transportation
modes throughout San Joaquin County. It
includes programming of funds for new and
ongoing projects between Fiscal Year (FY)
2020/21 and FY 2030/31.

SJCOG staff have worked with the member
agencies in the programming of $74.5
million for 20 Regional Arterial projects that
can proceed in the 2021-2031 planning
period. No funding will be available for the
State Highway subcategory or the Railroad
Grade Crossing Safety Category until after
2031. Any cost savings from the EAP State
Highway projects will be prioritized for
improvements to SR 99/120, I-205
Managed Lanes, I-5 Mossdale Wye, and SR
120.

During the Great Recession when the sales
tax revenues in San Joaquin County had
dramatically declined, the outcome of the
2011 Strategic Plan identified a 10-year
priority for programming and project
allocations on the delivery of Early Action
Program (EAP) capital projects and
deferred any other Congestion Relief capital
projects until 2021. Since that time the
general direction from the SJCOG Board
has been to maintain “stay the course” and
not program any new projects. However,
due to higher than expected revenues in
2014 it became possible to issue bonds to
advance several “shovel ready” projects, all
of which are now completed or under
construction. In addition, in December 2018
several projects were advanced using
revenue freed up from the refunding of
bonds in 2017 and the replacement of the
$75 million line of credit with bonds in 2019.

Project allocations for the Local Street
Repair, Transit, and Smart Growth
categories will continue to be made
available on a “pay-go” basis according to
actual revenues for the first 20 years. The
Smart Growth Incentive Program will also
be funded with $65 million of the total
Measure K Renewal funds before
calculating disbursements to any category;
however, these funds will be made available
as a share of annual revenues.
This 2019 Strategic Plan of the Measure K
Renewal program will provide funding for 20
years of identified projects for a variety of
transportation modes in San Joaquin
County within the following categories:
•

The 2019 Strategic Plan continues to
include at its core a series of policy to
ensure the integrity of the Measure K
Renewal Program:
•
•

Promote a balanced use of funds
throughout the County.

•
•

Maximize the cost-effective use of
sales tax dollars.
Support timely and cost-effective
project delivery, with the objective
that all strategies result in the
achievement
of
measurable
improvements.

•
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Congestion Relief (32.5%)
o State Highways (60%)
o Regional Arterials (40%)
Railroad Grade Crossing Safety
(2.5%)
Local Street Repair and Roadway
Safety Programs (35%)
Passenger Rail, Bus and
Bicycle/Pedestrian Projects (30%)
o Passenger Rail Transit (39%)
o Bus Transit (49%)
o Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Capital (5%)
o Bicycle, Pedestrian, and SRTS (7%)

Measure K Renewal
2019 Strategic Plan

The Smart Growth Incentive Program is
funded with $65 million of the total Measure
K Renewal funds, which is calculated prior
to disbursements to the other categories.

By law, the SJCOG can take no more than
one percent (1%) of gross revenues for
administrative salaries and benefits..

Figure 1: Measure K Renewal -Categorical Allocations

Railroad Crossing
Safety
(2.5%)
Passenger Rail,
Bus,
and Bicycle/Pedestrian
(30%)

Congestion
Relief
(32.5%)

Local Street
Repairs and
Roadway Safety
(35%)
Note: Smart Growth Incentive program
revenues of $65M for 30-years not included.

Funding Allocations

Congestion Relief

With the reduction of sales tax since 2007,
this 2019 Strategic Plan will only allocate
funding to priority projects for the first 20
years of the program (2011 to 2031). As in
previous Strategic Plan, Appendix A of this
Strategic Plan identifies and describes the
projects and/or programs to be funded with
MK Renewal revenues in each funding
category but is prioritized only for those
projects to be funded in the first 20 years of
the program. The remaining projects are
included in Appendix B for historical
purposes and will be addressed in
subsequent
Strategic
Plan
update
processes. All the projects in Appendix B
are outside of the current Financial Plan and
do
not
represent
actual
funding
commitments.

With the advance in funding for the State
Highways portion of the Congestion Relief
category to complete the EAP projects, no
further funding is anticipated for State
Highways before FY 31/32. Any potential
cost savings will be brought before the
SJCOG Board to prioritize for new projects.
Within the Regional Arterial Program, eighty
percent (80%) of available funding has been
programmed with twenty percent (20%)
retained as a contingency for future
allocation based on population growth that
will occur between 2011 and 2041.
Measure K Renewal funds are be dedicated
to the delivery of the priority projects up to
the total funding capacity in the Congestion
Relief category within the 20-year period.
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$74.5 million has been programmed for 20
projects that will be receive Measure K
funding between FY 2020/21 and FY
2030/31.

periods 2011-2020, 2021-2030 and 20312040.
Due to continued shortfalls in revenue, for
the 2019 Strategic Plan the funding targets
for the Passenger Rail, Bus Transit, and
Bus Rapid Transit Capital subcategories are
being further increased from 90% to 95%.
The decrease in contingency reserves frees
up additional transit funding in the early
years of the program. The remaining 5% will
be retained as a contingency for future
allocation based on population and transit
service growth within the county that will
occur between 2011 and 2041.

Railroad Crossing Safety
Since the 2007 Strategic Plan, ninety
percent (90%) of the Railroad Crossing
Safety category has been allocated to
projects with the remaining ten percent
(10%) set aside as a reserve. That reserve
was established to provide a means to
address potential changes in both railroad
and roadway development over the 30-year
life of the program that may result in railroad
crossing impacts that currently do not exist.

The implementation of the Bicycle,
Pedestrian, and Safe Routes to School
subcategory was been delayed until FY
2017/18 due to lack of available revenue.

In October 2010, the SJCOG Board
approved
to
equally
reduce
the
programming to all railroad crossing safety
projects to match projected revenues while
maintaining the 10% reserve. The SJCOG
Board also approved a revised project
delivery performance policy to allow future
projects to be delivered will be based upon
pay-go revenues and on a first come/first
serve prioritization. No funding for future
projects is available until after FY 2030/31.

Smart Growth Incentive Program
The 2019 Strategic Plan continues to
identify that funds will be available for
infrastructure enhancements, such as street
calming, walkable community projects,
transit amenities and alternative modes of
transportation that will assist local agencies
in better integrating transportation and land
use. These funds would be available to
support infill development, neighborhood
revitalization and downtown improvements.
Some or all of the funding available for the
Smart Growth Incentive Program would be
allocated via a competitive allocation
process. To date, a total of $9.2 million of
Measure K Renewal funds has been
committed for various Smart Growth
Incentive Program projects. The list of the
completed projects is included in Appendix
A.

Local Street Repair
Unchanged from the 2007 Strategic Plan,
funds in the Local Street Repair and
Roadway Safety category are still
distributed to local jurisdictions by formula
on pay-go funding availability.
Passenger Rail, Bus and Bicycle/
Pedestrian
The 2017 Strategic Plan continues to
identify that project allocations are divided
into ten-year increments for the Passenger
Rail Transit, Bus Transit, Bus Rapid Transit
(BRT) Capital, and the Pedestrian and
Bicycle Facilities and Safety programs. The
ten-year targets would correspond to the

Detailed information on allocation policies
and procedures for all MK Renewal funding
categories is provided in Section 3 and
Section 4.
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1.1.1

Each project and its accompanying scope,
schedule and budget will then be reviewed
by the SJCOG’s Technical, Citizens,
Interagency Transit, and Management and
Finance
Advisory
Committees
for
consistency with the 20-year priority
programming and/or current Measure K
Ordinance and Expenditure Plan. Based on
this committee review, agency staff will
recommend to the SJCOG Board for review
and approval projects for program funding
or amendment. Similarly, all amendments to
the Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure
Plan are formally noticed to the general
public for review and comment with public
hearings held prior to SJCOG Board action.

Coordination with Other Plans
and Programs

This 2019 Strategic Plan continues to be
coordinated
with
the
Regional
Transportation Plan and Sustainable
Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS) for San
Joaquin County. The MK Renewal Program
will also continue to be coordinated with the
future development of the long-range transit
plan for San Joaquin County, and other
transportation funding documents and
planning efforts.
1.2.

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

This 2019 Strategic Plan continues the
guidelines identified in previous Strategic
Plans that, in general, the local jurisdictions
(e.g., cities, the County of San Joaquin,
SJRTD and the San Joaquin Regional Rail
Commission) and Caltrans would update
their previously submitted lists of projects to
SJCOG for potential funding or amendment.

Figure 2: Measure K Renewal Program Administration

SJCOG Board

General Public

SJCOG Staff
Project Sponsors
•
•
•

MK Ordinance &
Expenditure Plan

Local Jurisdictions
Caltrans
Transit Operators

Management &
Finance Committee

Citizens Advisory
Committee

Technical Advisory
Committee
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Interagency Transit
Committee
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1.3.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Management & Finance Committee, and
key members of the public provided
continued assistance in the development of
these policies and procedures.

This 2019 Strategic Plan continues the
previously identified guiding principles.
These general principles have guided the
development of the policies and specific
programming
and
scheduling
recommendations, and the delivery of the
Measure K Renewal projects to date.
•

Maximize the cost-effective use of
sales tax dollars.

•

Support timely and cost-effective
project delivery, with the objective
that all strategies result in the
achievement
of
measurable
improvements.

•

1.4.

1.4.3

Consistent with previous Strategic Plans,
the MK Renewal Program categories are
described in Section 4. This section
identifies the funding allocation and revenue
stream for each category as well as the
policies and project allocation criteria
pertaining to each of the categories.
1.4.4

Promote a balanced use of funds
throughout the County.
REMAINDER OF THE PLAN

Appendix B includes a project description
and map showing the project location for all
Strategic Plan Congestion Relief and
Railroad Crossing Safety projects that are
not prioritized for funding within the first 20
years of the MK Renewal program. The
cost estimate, revenue sources and
schedule for each of these projects have
been updated from the 2007 Strategic Plan
but no schedule or funding commitments
have been made to these projects at this
time.

Discussion of 20-year Financial
Plan

Section 2 of the Strategic Plan provides a
description of the 20-year financial capacity
of program categories.
This section
includes a description of the assumptions,
revenue and bonding estimates, and
program and project allocations on an
annual basis for the first 20-year period,
including previous allocations for the Early
Action Program (EAP) projects.

1.5.
1.4.2

Appendices

Appendix A includes a project description,
including cost estimate, revenue sources
and schedule, for each of the projects to be
funded with MK Renewal revenues for the
first 20 years, including EAP projects. Each
of the project descriptions includes a map
showing the project location.

The remaining sections of the Strategic Plan
and their contents are listed below.
1.4.1

Description of Program
Categories

Description of Policies and
Procedures

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

A number of individuals and public agencies
participated in the development of this
Strategic Plan. These individuals and
agencies are recognized below.

Consistent with previous Strategic Plans,
the policies and procedures supporting the
administration of this MK Renewal Program
are identified in Section 3. The SJCOG
Board, the Technical Advisory Committee,
the Interagency Transit Committee, the
Citizens
Advisory
Committee,
and
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Section 2: Financial Plan

2.1

FINANCIAL PLAN

2.2

The purpose of this Financial Plan is to
provide an updated plan of finance and
project delivery schedule based upon the
current economic environment.
This
update accounts for sales tax revenues
through 2016, updated forecasts through
2041, updated project costs and delivery
schedules, as well as current bonding
capacity based on existing market
conditions.

SALES TAX REVENUES

While the region’s sales tax revenues
indicated modest increase since 2010, sales
tax revenue forecasts for the MK Renewal
Program for this Financial Plan update
have been updated to a total of $2.6 billion
through the 30-year life of the MK Renewal
Program, a $300 million decrease from the
2011 estimate.
A
graph
depicting
projected sales tax revenues through 2041
is presented below.

Figure 3: Projected MK Renewal Program Sales Tax Revenues

*2041 represents partial year of sales tax revenue through March 31, 2041

2.3

CAPITAL PROGRAM
BORROWING

Program Category
(Current)

Consistent with the sales tax revenues, the
revenue
allocation
formula
remains
unchanged from the 2011 Strategic Plan
update. Currently, 35% of annual revenue
supports major capital projects and may
be used to pay debt service on bonds
issued to pay for those projects. The table
below illustrates the allocation.

• State Highways
• Regional Arterials
• Railroad Crossing
Safety
• Total Allocation

9

Revenue
Allocation
(Current)
• 19.5%
• 13.0%
• 2.5%
• 35.0%
Measure K Renewal
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2.4

CAPITAL PROGRAM
BORROWING CAPACITY
amount on $8.2 million. In tandem to the
issuance of the Series 2011A Bonds,
SJCOG also used cash on hand to repay a
portion of its Commercial Paper program in
the amount of $92 million, reducing the total
outstanding amount from $167 million to
$75 million.

This section provides an overview of the MK
Renewal Program’s current borrowing
capacity to leverage future sales tax
revenues to fund projects.
The total bonding capacity of the MK
Renewal Program is subject to both a
cashflow constraint and a legal coverage
constraint. First, the capital program can
only borrow to accelerate projects if it has
sufficient annual revenues to pay debt
service over the duration of the financing.
By constraining the amount of sales tax
revenues that can be leveraged to the 35%
capital program allocation, total program
equity is maintained with each non-capital
(or non-borrowing) program receiving its
total revenue allocation through 2041
according to the Expenditure Plan.

On March 1, 2013, SJCOG opened a Line
of Credit for $75 million to replace its
Commercial Paper program. Like the
Commercial Paper program, the Line of
Credit is subject to variable short-term rates.
Unlike the Commercial Paper program,
however, the Line of Credit is not subject to
either annual facility fees or remarketing
agent fees.
On April 28, 2017, SJCOG refunded the
Series 2011A bonds by issuing senior lien
long-term sales tax revenue bonds in the
par amount of $209 million (the “Series
2017 Bonds”). This amount was sufficient to
fully refund both the Series 2011A bonds
and allow the immediate release of the debt
service reserve fund.

Second, the amount of bonds that can be
issued by SJCOG is limited to coverage
requirements as specified in the SJCOG’s
legal Bond Indenture. Specifically for all
parity debt obligations, the maximum annual
debt service coverage on the previous fiscal
year sales tax revenues must be at least
1.50 times in order to maintain strong credit
ratings.
2.4.1

On January 24, 2019, SJCOG replaced the
Line of Credit by issuing senior lien longterm sales tax revenue bonds in the par
amount of $64.2 million with $11.5 million in
premium totaling $75,920,000 (the “Series
2019 Bonds”).

Bond Financing Results

On May 7, 2008, SJCOG issued $203.3
million of Measure K Senior Sales Tax
Revenue Notes, Series 2008 (the “Series
2008 Notes”) for the purpose of funding
priority capital projects; the entire amount of
the Series 2008 Notes was due to be repaid
on April 1, 2011. SJCOG refunded the
Notes by issuing senior lien long-term sales
tax revenue bonds on March 1, 2011 in the
par amount of $212.1 million (the “Series
2011A Bonds”). This amount was sufficient
to fully refund both the Series 2008 Notes
and fund a debt service reserve fund in the

SJCOG ‐ Summary of Outstanding Debt
Debt Obligation
Amount
Series 2014 Bonds (Senior)
$44,150,000
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Series 2017 Bonds (Senior)

$209,075,000

Series 2019 Bonds (Senior
Total

$75,920,000
$329,1455,00

Measure K Renewal
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Figure 4: SJCOG Total Debt Service and Capital Program Capacity

The Series 2014, 2017, and 2019 Bonds,
and any subsequent parity financings, are
supported by a senior lien pledge against
100% of the gross annual sales tax
revenues. Any additional debt and debt
service that SJCOG can take on is
constrained to the 35% annual capital
program debt service allocation.

Debt service has been constrained to the
revenue of those programs advancing
projects: State Highways, Regional Arterial,
and Railroad Crossing Safety.
A graphical depiction of the cumulative debt
service in relation to MK Renewal capital
program revenues is in Figure 4. This debt
service includes the 2014 bonds, the 2017
bonds, and the 2019 bonds.

The second constraint is the Additional
Bonds Test (ABT) included in the bond
documents which restricts the issuance of
additional senior lien securities to 1.50x
maximum annual debt service on
outstanding and proposed bonds.

Annual debt service gradually rises from
$19.3 million in Fiscal Year (FY) 2019/20
and peaking in FY 2032/33 at $25.2 million
through 2041. Debt service is constrained
by available cash (under the 35%
constraint) after which there is room for
pay go for capital projects.

Aggregate bond debt service has been
structured in a gradually ascending
structure to meet the flow of available
sales tax revenues allocated to the
capital program.
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2.4.2

Capital Project Delivery

The 2019 Strategic Plan includes MK
Renewal funding for $74.5 million in
identified capital projects costs. Annual
expenditures vary considerably with project
delivery schedules, ranging from $16.1
million in FY 2020/21, $13.4 million in FY
2021/22, $13.6 million in FY 2022/23,
dropping down to $1 million in FY
2023/24, and ultimately growing to $8.7
million in FY 2030/31.

12
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Table 1: Measure K Renewal Cashflows

MKR Cashflows

SALES TAX
REVENUES

2008

FINANCING
PROCEEDS

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

BEGINNING BALANCE

$

162,103,944

$

337,332,383

$

333,286,582

$

330,409,256

$

332,520,754

$

321,259,075

$

175,299,406

$

168,029,527

$

115,179,197

REVENUES
MK Sales Tax Revenues
MKR Sales Tax Revenues
TOTAL SALES TAX REVENUES

$
$
$

45,580,925
45,580,925

$
$
$

40,960,872
40,960,872

$
$
$

35,549,764
35,549,764

$
$
$

39,113,518
5,652,800
44,766,318

$
$
$

43,374,926
43,374,926

$
$
$

46,235,570
46,235,570

$
$
$

47,619,673
47,619,673

$
$
$

49,573,174
49,573,174

$
$
$

52,122,653
52,122,653

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,607,948
1,090,540
2,698,488

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,607,948
1,090,540
7,736,425
10,434,913

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,658,273
1,124,671
2,782,944

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,770,535
1,200,810
423,527
3,394,872

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,708,597
1,158,802
1,694,460
4,561,860

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,379,485
935,593
752,924
548,194
1,073,407
4,689,602

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,391,856
498,880
1,916,480
3,333,333
143,977
9,284,527

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

253,836
523,390
1,916,480
3,333,333
549,360
27,656
6,604,056

9,975,623
9,975,623

$
$
$

9,637,772
9,637,772

$
$
$

438,249
438,249

$
$
$

840,148
840,148

$
$
$

863,844
863,844

$
$
$
$
$

56,592,479
56,592,479

$
$
$
$
$

County of San Joaquin - MK Advance
City of Stockton - MK Advance
City of Stockton - Otto Dr
City of Stockton - Sperry Rd Advance
City of Stockton - French Camp Rd
LOAN RECEIPTS
Port of Stockton Loan
Regional Rail Commission Promissory Note
Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
Regional Rail Commission Consolidated Loan
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
TOTAL LOAN RECEIPTS
INTEREST
EARNINGS

2009

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

Fund Balance Earnings
BANs Proceeds Earnings
TOTAL INTEREST EARNINGS

$
$
$

9,823,179
1,123,478
10,946,658

$
$
$

5,240,098
949,753
6,189,851

$
$
$

5,066,315
458,166
5,524,480

$
$
$

5,130,203
63,285
5,193,488

$
$
$

Bond Proceeds
Commercial Paper Proceeds/Line of Credit
BANs Proceeds
BANs Interest Paid by Takeout Escrow
TOTAL FINANCING PROCEEDS

$
$
$
$
$

210,000,000
210,000,000

$
$
$
$
$

22,300,000
22,300,000

$
$
$
$
$

22,300,000
22,300,000

$
$
$
$
$

204,903,437
75,000,000
3,114,378
283,017,815

$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL REVENUES

$

266,527,583

$

113,925,211

$

96,109,157

$

358,160,565

$

56,745,420

$

60,435,202

$

109,340,003

$

59,697,849

$

59,590,553

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

COSTS
FINANCING
COSTS

$
$
$
$

(7,114,200)
(7,114,200)

$
$
$
$

(6,639,210)
(22,300,000)
(36,964,308)

$
$
$
$

(6,639,210)
(22,300,000)
(38,258,679)

$
$
$
$

(1,766,600)
(92,000,000)
(306,441,069)

$
$
$
$

(11,697,863)
(1,507,500)
(13,205,363)

$
$
$
$

(11,697,863)
(2,359,353)
(14,057,215)

$
$
$
$

(11,697,863)
(681,295)
(12,379,158)

$
$
$
$

(15,969,118)
(685,101)
(16,654,220)

$
$
$
$

(16,769,213)
(666,351)
(17,435,564)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(80,990,057)
(3,194,887)
(84,184,944)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(71,170,615)
(7,996,696)
(75,804)
(81,006,704)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(7,600,000)
(31,214,560)
(20,068,471)
(544,773)
(60,727,804)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(31,854,603)
(16,028,395)
(225,000)
(49,607,998)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(5,423,200)
(28,274,715)
(21,103,822)
(54,801,737)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(40,509,389)
(26,471,385)
(66,980,774)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(10,000,000)
(10,000,000)
(58,071,029)
(26,159,695)
(104,230,724)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(14,500,000)
(54,882,542)
(26,511,418)
(95,893,960)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,500,000)
(33,574,001)
(30,343,626)
(65,417,627)

TOTAL COSTS

$

(91,299,144) $

ANNUAL NET REVENUE

$

175,228,439

$

ENDING BALANCE

$

337,332,383

$

Bond Debt Service
CP/Line of Credit Fees & Interest
CP/Line of Credit Principal Repayment
TOTAL FINANCING COSTS

Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
PROJECT COSTS/
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
ALLOCATIONS
MK Project Costs
MKR Capital Costs (RA, SH, RX)
MKR Project Costs (FORMULA, SG, Admin)
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

Prepared by Public Financial Management, Inc.

(117,971,012) $

(98,986,483) $

(356,049,067) $

(68,007,100) $

(81,037,989) $

(116,609,882) $

(112,548,179) $

(82,853,191)

(4,045,801) $

(2,877,326) $

2,111,498

$

(11,261,679) $

(20,602,787) $

(7,269,879) $

(52,850,331) $

(23,262,638)

332,520,754

$

321,259,075

300,656,287

333,286,582

$

330,409,256

$

$

$

168,029,527

$

115,179,197

$

91,916,559

5/1/2020

MKR Cashflows

SALES TAX
REVENUES

2017

FINANCING
PROCEEDS

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

BEGINNING BALANCE

$

139,617,234

$

137,860,235

$

140,340,977

$

128,650,684

$

139,402,201

$

141,462,792

$

144,760,931

$

148,819,566

$

166,237,258

REVENUES
MK Sales Tax Revenues
MKR Sales Tax Revenues
TOTAL SALES TAX REVENUES

$
$
$

54,505,508
54,505,508

$
$
$

64,023,578
64,023,578

$
$
$

65,800,424
65,800,424

$
$
$

69,375,853
69,375,853

$
$
$

71,804,008
71,804,008

$
$
$

74,317,148
74,317,148

$
$
$

76,918,248
76,918,248

$
$
$

79,610,387
79,610,387

$
$
$

82,396,751
82,396,751

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
3,333,333
541,730
6,407
5,797,951

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
534,100
196,053
2,646,634

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
526,470
184,991
2,627,941

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
518,840
72,485
2,507,805

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
511,210
2,427,690

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
468,609
2,385,089

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
426,008
2,342,489

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
383,408
2,299,888

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
340,807
2,257,287

Fund Balance Earnings
BANs Proceeds Earnings
TOTAL INTEREST EARNINGS

$
$
$

4,188,517
4,188,517

$
$
$

4,135,807
4,135,807

$
$
$

4,210,229
4,210,229

$
$
$

3,859,521
3,859,521

$
$
$

4,182,066
4,182,066

$
$
$

4,243,884
4,243,884

$
$
$

4,342,828
4,342,828

$
$
$

4,464,587
4,464,587

$
$
$

4,987,118
4,987,118

Bond Proceeds
Commercial Paper Proceeds/Line of Credit
BANs Proceeds
BANs Interest Paid by Takeout Escrow
TOTAL FINANCING PROCEEDS

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

55,000,000
55,000,000

$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL REVENUES

$

64,491,976

$

70,806,019

$

127,638,595

$

75,743,179

$

78,413,764

$

80,946,121

$

83,603,565

$

86,374,862

$

89,641,155

$
$
$
$

(15,519,763)
(610,101)
(16,129,864)

$
$
$
$

(14,209,687)
(610,101)
(14,819,788)

$
$
$
$

(17,587,100)
(457,576)
(75,000,000)
(93,044,676)

$
$
$
$

(19,338,450)
(19,338,450)

$
$
$
$

(19,938,900)
(19,938,900)

$
$
$
$

(20,645,100)
(20,645,100)

$
$
$
$

(21,368,350)
(21,368,350)

$
$
$
$

(22,113,100)
(22,113,100)

$
$
$
$

(22,879,850)
(22,879,850)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(100,000)
(16,990,933)
(33,028,178)
(50,119,111)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(7,800,000)
(1,500,000)
(44,205,488)
(53,505,488)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(300,000)
(6,130,000)
(39,854,212)
(46,284,212)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(45,653,212)
(45,653,212)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(16,105,337)
(40,308,936)
(56,414,273)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(13,407,500)
(43,595,382)
(57,002,882)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(13,652,500)
(44,524,080)
(58,176,580)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(1,000,000)
(45,844,070)
(46,844,070)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(49,646,967)
(49,646,967)

TOTAL COSTS

$

(66,248,975) $

(68,957,170) $

(72,526,817)

ANNUAL NET REVENUE

$

(1,756,999) $

ENDING BALANCE

$

County of San Joaquin - MK Advance
City of Stockton - MK Advance
City of Stockton - Otto Dr
City of Stockton - Sperry Rd Advance
City of Stockton - French Camp Rd
LOAN RECEIPTS
Port of Stockton Loan
Regional Rail Commission Promissory Note
Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
Regional Rail Commission Consolidated Loan
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
TOTAL LOAN RECEIPTS
INTEREST
EARNINGS

2018

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

COSTS
FINANCING
COSTS

Bond Debt Service
CP/Line of Credit Fees & Interest
CP/Line of Credit Principal Repayment
TOTAL FINANCING COSTS

Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
PROJECT COSTS/
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
ALLOCATIONS
MK Project Costs
MKR Capital Costs (RA, SH, RX)
MKR Project Costs (FORMULA, SG, Admin)
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

Prepared by Public Financial Management, Inc.

137,860,235

$

(68,325,276) $

(139,328,888) $

2,480,742

$

(11,690,293) $

140,340,977

$

128,650,684

$

(64,991,662) $

(76,353,173) $

(77,647,982) $

(79,544,930) $

10,751,517

$

2,060,591

$

3,298,139

$

4,058,635

$

17,417,692

$

17,114,338

139,402,201

$

141,462,792

$

144,760,931

$

148,819,566

$

166,237,258

$

183,351,596

5/1/2020

MKR Cashflows

SALES TAX
REVENUES

2026

FINANCING
PROCEEDS

2028

2029

2030

2031

$

183,351,596

$

201,457,865

$

219,028,838

$

240,755,164

$

262,692,405

$

285,216,807

REVENUES
MK Sales Tax Revenues
MKR Sales Tax Revenues
TOTAL SALES TAX REVENUES

$
$
$

85,280,637
85,280,637

$
$
$

88,265,459
88,265,459

$
$
$

91,354,750
91,354,750

$
$
$

94,552,166
94,552,166

$
$
$

97,861,492
97,861,492

$
$
$

101,286,644
101,286,644

$
$
$
$

161,205,079
1,441,931,850
1,603,136,929

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
298,206
2,214,686

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
255,605
2,172,085

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
213,004
2,129,484

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
170,403
2,086,884

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
127,803
2,044,283

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,916,480
85,202
2,001,682

9,732,786
6,600,956
752,924
3,391,856
253,836
3,688,451
1,073,407
32,580,164
17,736,425
6,094,741
487,592
82,393,140

Fund Balance Earnings
BANs Proceeds Earnings
TOTAL INTEREST EARNINGS

$
$
$

5,500,548
5,500,548

$
$
$

6,043,736
6,043,736

$
$
$

6,570,865
6,570,865

$
$
$

7,222,655
7,222,655

$
$
$

7,880,772
7,880,772

$
$
$

8,556,504
8,556,504

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

127,405,067
2,594,682
129,999,749

Bond Proceeds
Commercial Paper Proceeds/Line of Credit
BANs Proceeds
BANs Interest Paid by Takeout Escrow
TOTAL FINANCING PROCEEDS

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

316,495,916
119,600,000
210,000,000
3,114,378
649,210,294

TOTAL REVENUES

$

92,995,871

$

96,481,280

$

100,055,100

$

103,861,705

$

107,786,547

$

111,844,830

$
$
$
$

2,551,216,112

$
$
$
$

(22,472,850)
(22,472,850)

$
$
$
$

(22,307,850)
(22,307,850)

$
$
$
$

(23,147,600)
(23,147,600)

$
$
$
$

(24,006,100)
(24,006,100)

$
$
$
$

(24,769,100)
(24,769,100)

$
$
$
$

(24,772,850)
(24,772,850)

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(2,493,000)
(49,923,751)
(52,416,751)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(6,275,000)
(50,327,458)
(56,602,458)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(2,518,000)
(52,663,174)
(55,181,174)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(5,017,000)
(52,901,364)
(57,918,364)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(5,272,500)
(55,220,545)
(60,493,045)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(8,722,500)
(56,962,288)
(65,684,788)

$
(10,000,000)
$
(17,600,000)
$
(14,500,000)
$
(9,700,000)
$
(220,653,036)
$
(361,684,395)
$
(836,094,629)
$
$ (1,474,795,648)

TOTAL COSTS

$

(74,889,601) $

ANNUAL NET REVENUE

$

18,106,270

$

17,570,973

$

21,726,326

$

21,937,241

$

22,524,402

$

21,387,192

ENDING BALANCE

$

201,457,865

$

219,028,838

$

240,755,164

$

262,692,405

$

285,216,807

$

306,604,000

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$

-

COSTS
FINANCING
COSTS

TOTAL
2008-2031

BEGINNING BALANCE

County of San Joaquin - MK Advance
City of Stockton - MK Advance
City of Stockton - Otto Dr
City of Stockton - Sperry Rd Advance
City of Stockton - French Camp Rd
LOAN RECEIPTS
Port of Stockton Loan
Regional Rail Commission Promissory Note
Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
Regional Rail Commission Consolidated Loan
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
TOTAL LOAN RECEIPTS
INTEREST
EARNINGS

2027

Bond Debt Service
CP/Line of Credit Fees & Interest
CP/Line of Credit Principal Repayment
TOTAL FINANCING COSTS

Regional Rail Commission Line of Credit
SJRTD Line of Credit
SJRTD Regional Transportation Center - MK Loan
PROJECT COSTS/
Stockton Metropolitan Airport Loan
ALLOCATIONS
MK Project Costs
MKR Capital Costs (RA, SH, RX)
MKR Project Costs (FORMULA, SG, Admin)
TOTAL PROJECT COSTS

Prepared by Public Financial Management, Inc.

(78,910,308) $

(78,328,774) $

(81,924,464) $

(85,262,145) $

(382,908,568)
(29,736,599)
(211,600,000)
(854,264,202)

(90,457,638) $ (2,329,059,850)

5/1/2020

Figure 6: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: State Highway Projects
Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Proj. Location

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH01

I-205: Auxiliary Lanes Mountain House to Tracy Blvd.

Stockton/SJCOG

SH02

I-5: Country Club Blvd to Eight Mile Rd

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH11

SR 99: Arch Road to SR 120

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH10

SR 99: Crosstown to Arch Road

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH13

Port of Stockton Access

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH08

SR 12 and SR 88

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH07

SR 12 Improvements

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH03c

I-5 Widening: SR 120 to I-025

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH12

SR 120 Widening: I-5 to SR 99

Caltrans/SJCOG

SH17

I-205 Widening: I-580 to I-5

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

= Pre-construction

KEY:

= Construction

Figure 7: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Regional Arterial Projects
Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

Escalon

RA04

McHenry Avenue: Catherine Way to First Street

Lodi

RA12

Harney Lane: Lower Sacramento Rd to SR 99

Lodi

RA14

SR 99/Harney Lane Interchange

Stockton

RA40

I-5 Widening & Improvements (French Camp Road Interchange)

Stockton

RA55

Arch-Sperry Road Extension

Stockton

RA33

Thornton Road Widening

Stockton

RA54

Hammer Lane Widening Phase 3B

Tracy

RA44

Corral Hollow Road Widening

Ripon

RA27

Stockton Avenue: 2nd Street to Doak Street

Tracy

RA43

I-580/International Parkway Interchange

County

RA56

Grant Line Road Corridor Improvements

County

RA57

Pershing Avenue Widening

Escalon

RA02

Ullrey Avenue/McHenry Avenue Intersection Improvements

Manteca

RA21

SR 120/Main Street Interchange Improvements

Manteca

RA22

SR 120/Airport Way Interchange Improvements

Manteca

RA23

SR 120/Union Road Interchange Improvements

Lathrop

RA07

I-5/Louise Avenue Interchange Improvements

County

RA50

Eleventh Street Improvements

Stockton

RA34

Airport Way Intersection Modifications

Ripon

RA29

SR 99/Wilma Avenue/UPRR Interchange Improvements

Stockton

RA32

Pacific Avenue Widening

Stockton

RA36

Lower Sacramento Road

Lodi

RA10

SR 12 (Victor Road) Widening

County

RA05

Escalon-Bellota Road Widening

2007/08

= Pre-construction

KEY:

= Construction

Figure 8: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Railroad Crossing Safety Projects
Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

Lathrop

RC20

Lathrop Road/UPRR (Westerly)

Stockton

RC10

Eight Mile Road/UPRR (Westerly)

Stockton

RC11

Eight Mile Road & UPRR/SPRR (Easterly)

Stockton

RC14

Lower Sacramento Road/UPRR (Bear Creek)

Lodi

RC02

Harny Lane/UPRR

KEY:

2007/08

2008/09

= Pre-construction
= Construction
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Figure 9: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Original Measure K Projects
Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

County

N/A

Lower Sacramento Road Improvements Segment 3A - Phase 2

County

N/A

Lower Sacramento Road Improvements - Pixley Slough to Harney Curve

Stockton

N/A

Lower Sacramento Road Improvements - Bear Creek to Pixley Slough

Manteca

N/A

Manteca Multi-modal Station

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

= Pre-construction

KEY:

= Construction

Figure 10: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Bus Rapid Transit Capital Projects

Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

SJRTD

BRT01

SJRTD BRT Capital - Fleet Replacement

SJRTD

BRT02

SJRTD BRT Capital - Passenger Amenities and Stations

SJRTD

BRT03

SJRTD BRT Capital - BRT Maintenance Facilities - RTC

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

= Pre-construction

KEY:

= Construction

Figure 11: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Bus Transit Projects

Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

SJCOG

TR01

Travel Demand Management Program

SJCOG

TR02

Park & Ride Program

SJCOG

TR03

Regional Transit Initative Program

SJRTD

TR05

SJRTD BRT Express Operations

SJRTD

TR06

SJRTD Intercity Service Operations

SJRTD

TR07

SJRTD Interregional Service Operations

SJRTD

TR08

SJRTD Fleet Engine Replacement

SJRTD

TR09

SJRTD Passenger Amenities

SJRTD

TR13

Park & Ride Lease Lots

Lodi

TR14

Grapeline Transit Services

Ripon

TR15

Ripon Weekday Service to Modesto

Ripon

TR16

Ripon Transit Bus Purchase

Ripon

TR17

Ripon Transit Capital Improvements

Escalon

TR18

eTrans Weekday Service to Modesto

Escalon

TR19

Escalon Transit Planning

Ripon

TR20

Ripon Multimodal Staton
= Pre-construction

KEY:

= Construction
= Operations & Maintenance
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Figure 12: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Passenger Rail Transit Projects

Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

SJRRC/ACE

PR01

ACE Maintenance and Layover Facility Debt Service

SJRRC/ACE

PR02

Capital Spares and Preventative Maintenance

SJRRC/ACE

PR03

UPRR Capital Access Fee

SJRRC/ACE

PR04

SJRRC and ACE Operations

SJRRC/ACE

PR05

SJCOG Consolidated Loan Payment

SJRRC/ACE

PR06

Stockton Track Extension

SJRRC/ACE

PR07

Rail Maintenance & Layover Facility Capital Improvements

SJRRC/ACE

PR08

Positive Train Control

SJRRC/ACE

PR09

UPRR Capitalized Maintenance Projects

SJRRC/ACE

PR19

Commuter Rail Station Expansion/Improvements/Access

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

2025/26

2026/27

2027/28

2028/29

2029/30

2030/31

= Pre-construction
KEY:

= Construction
= Operations & Maintenance

Figure 13: Measure K Renewal Funds Disbursement Schedule: Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Safe Routes to School
Project Sponsor

Proj. No.

Project Location

SJCOG

BP01

Pedestrian/Bicycle Facilities & Safety

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

= Pre-construction
KEY:

= Construction
= Operations & Maintenance
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Section 3: General Policies and Procedures

This section of the Strategic Plan records
the existing policies of the San Joaquin
Council of Governments (SJCOG) in
administering the Measure K (MK) Renewal
program. These policies were either
officially adopted by the SJCOG’s Board or
used in practice by Agency staff. These
policies and procedures apply to both
Measure K Renewal projects and those
projects from the original Measure K
program being delivered within the Measure
K Renewal period.
3.1

standard agreement is needed (one that
does not use an existing MK Renewal
boilerplate), Agency staff will need at least
one month to review the draft, negotiate
with the sponsor, and have each party's
attorney review the language.
3. Get Approval by Sponsor's Governing
Body.
The cooperative agreement should be
approved by the sponsor's governing body
before it is presented to the SJCOG Board.

COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS
4. Get Approval by the SJCOG Board.

A project sponsor can receive MK Renewal
money if the project is listed in the Strategic
Plan. The amounts of funds available are
those listed in the project spreadsheet for
that fiscal year. A cooperative agreement
must be signed by the SJCOG and the
project sponsor before funds are available
for the project. The procedure for obtaining
a cooperative agreement is as follows:

Upon approval by the SJCOG Board the
cooperative agreement will be routed for
signatures by the sponsor and SJCOG.
5. SJCOG Reimbursement Procedure.
Once a cooperative agreement has been
signed by both parties, the project sponsor
is required to submit monthly progress
reports to the SJCOG. Also, monthly
invoices may be submitted. Expenses are
reimbursed in arrears, with the exception of
a one-month advance for construction
projects and a three-month advance for
operating projects (upon request of the
sponsor). Expenses incurred prior to the
execution of a MK Renewal contract are not
reimbursable. By the last day of each
month, the SJCOG will pay all invoices
received by the 10th of that month. The
following items are not eligible for MK
Renewal
reimbursement
under
a
cooperative agreement:

1. File Application.
The project sponsor contacts the SJCOG
and requests an "application" for a MK
Renewal cooperative agreement. The
application asks for a description of the
project task that the MK Renewal funds will
pay for, schedule and cost information for
the entire project, and other funds that will
match the MK Renewal allocation. The
sponsor completes the application, and
turns it into the SJCOG. Agency staff uses
the information in the application to
complete the cooperative agreement—how
much is being requested, etc. The
application then becomes an attachment to
the agreement.
2. Review Time: Standard and NonStandard Agreements.
If an application for a standard MK Renewal
contract is received by the end of the
month, it will be acted on at the next
month's committee mailings. If a non19

•

Activities relating to obtaining
matching funds for a project.

•

Activities related to general MK
Renewal administration (not specific
to the project), education or
preparation performed by the project
sponsor or contractor.
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3.2

•

Activities relating to another project
not covered in the cooperative
agreement, even if it is a MK
Renewal project.

Exceptions to this policy, for larger size
projects, for example, will be clearly defined.
Each jurisdiction must comply with these
requirements.

•

Activities
conducted
executing
a
MK
agreement.

3.4 MANDATORY DEVELOPMENT FEES

prior
to
Renewal

All communities in San Joaquin County
must have adopted both a local
development fee program for traffic
mitigation and the Regional Transportation
Impact Fee. Should a jurisdiction not have
a local traffic impact mitigation fee and the
Regional Transportation Impact Fee in
place by the last day of the fiscal year, then
all revenue apportioned to that community
under the Local Street Repair Program will
be reapportioned for the following fiscal year
among all the eligible jurisdictions based on
the adopted formula.

MEASURE K COORDINATION WITH
MEASURE K RENEWAL

In December 2006 the SJCOG Board
approved that the Measure K Renewal
Strategic Plan be developed as an
integrated extension of the existing Measure
K program Strategic Plan. Such integration
would result in a Financial Plan that
combines revenues from the remaining four
years of the existing program and the thirty
years of the renewal program.
The
combined Financial Plan and subsequent
Strategic Plan would allow for advanced
project delivery activities on Measure K
Renewal projects to occur prior to 2011
while meeting the ongoing funding needs of
projects in the existing program. In July
2007, the SJCOG Board approved the
amended Measure K Ordinance and
Expenditure Plan to add a provision in the
existing Measure K Ordinance to allow for
the expenditure of Measure K funds to
advance the delivery of Measure K Renewal
projects. This provision enables SJCOG full
flexibility to allocate funds between the
existing Measure K program and the
Measure K Renewal program.

3.5 CHANGES IN PROJECT SCOPE,
ALLOCATION AND SCHEDULE
The MK Renewal Strategic Plan is only as
useful as it is accurate. Biennial updates of
the Strategic Plan will reflect changes in
project scope, cost and schedule. However,
the following items require a Strategic Plan
amendment to be approved by the
SJCOG’s Board:

3.3 MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT
REQUIREMENTS
At the beginning of each fiscal year,
jurisdictions will be asked to demonstrate
compliance with maintenance of effort
requirements. The SJCOG may call for an
independent audit to verify compliance.
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•

Adding a new MK Renewal project.

•

Deleting a MK Renewal project.

•

Segmenting a project.

•

Changing the basic scope of a
project, as defined in the Strategic
Plan.

•

Changing the scheduled year of a
project.

•

Changing the MK Renewal funds
allocated to a project.
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3.6 DELAY OR ADVANCEMENT OF
PROJECTS

3.8

It is the intent of the SJCOG to spend MK
Renewal funds in a timely manner. Projects
that fall behind schedule by at least one
year may lose their place in line for
receiving MK Renewal funds. These
delayed projects will be moved back to the
next available space in the schedule based
on cash flow. Projects that are ready to go
ahead of schedule may move to the front of
the line if unspent MK Renewal funds are
available.
As noted below, any
rescheduling of projects will be proposed in
the Strategic Plan update or in a Strategic
Plan amendment.

AMENDMENTS TO THE
STRATEGIC PLAN

Any project sponsor or SJCOG staff may
propose an amendment to the Strategic
Plan at any time. New projects or changes
in existing project scope, schedule or MK
Renewal allocation require a Strategic Plan
amendment. Minor or simple editing
changes in the plan can be made
administratively by SJCOG staff in
consultation with the project sponsor.
SJCOG staff is responsible for analyzing the
proposed amendment and identifying its
impact on the program. The Technical
Advisory Committee, the Citizens Advisory
Committee and the Management and
Finance
Committee
will
have
the
opportunity to review all proposed
amendments.
3.9 UPDATE OF THE STRATEGIC
PLAN

3.7 ADDING NEW MEASURE K
RENEWAL PROJECTS
Adding a new MK Renewal project will
require amendments to both the MK
Renewal Expenditure Plan and the MK
Renewal Strategic Plan. The Expenditure
plan may be amended only once a year. If
projects are proposed to be added to the
plan, they are to be considered as a group
of projects and acted on annually by the
SJCOG’s Board before the end of the fiscal
year.

The Strategic Plan will be updated every
two years. The update will evaluate the
scope, cost and schedule of all projects in
the plan. In addition, the need to segment
projects will also be considered. Unless
indicated, all dollars will be expressed in
constant dollars for the year in which the
Strategic Plan is updated. Table 5 identifies
the schedule that is to be followed for the
periodic review and update of the Strategic
Plan and its categorical programs.

Table 5: Measure K Renewal Program Review Cycle

Measure K Renew al Program Review Cycle
Activity
Ordinance Expenditure Update/Amendment - Annually

YR 1 YR 2 YR 3 YR 4 YR 5 YR 6 YR 7 YR 8 YR 9 YR 10

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Ordinance Expenditure Plan Update - every ten years
Strategic Plan Update - every tw o years

●

●

Railroad Crossing Safety Category - every five years
Passenger Rail, Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category
- every five years
Smart Grow th Incentive Program - every tw o years

●

●

●

●
●
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Section 4: Program Category Policies

This section describes the allocation of
funds to the MK Renewal program
categories and explains the policies that
apply to each category.
4.1

4.1.2

Forty percent (40%) of the Congestion
Relief Category funding may be used to
match federal, state, and local revenues as
well as Regional Transportation Impact Fee
funding to provide capacity improvements to
regional arterials in each of the cities and
County of San Joaquin. These funds are
apportioned to the local jurisdictions
according to their proportionate share of the
total incorporated and unincorporated
population. The local jurisdictions will
identify and prioritize projects for funding
requests to be considered by the SJCOG.

CONGESTION RELIEF
IMPROVEMENTS

Thirty-two and one-half percent (32.5%) of
the net sales tax revenues generated under
the MK Renewal program is to be allocated
to regional capacity improvement projects.
For the purposes of this Plan, “capacity
improvement projects” are those capital
projects which add lanes to roadways,
improve traffic operations, or expand transit
capabilities. The cost of these congestion
relief projects can include such items as
traffic signals, channelization, curbs and
gutters, shoulders, bus rapid transit
infrastructure, capital improvements at the
Stockton Metropolitan Airport, project
development, etc., as long as these costs
are directly related to the project.

SJCOG will allocate funds consistent with
the most recently adopted revenue
projections. Funding prioritization will be
focused on leveraging outside funds,
regional significance, project readiness,
projects with multimodal features, and
providing funding for areas that have not
received Measure K Renewal funding to
date.

The Congestion Relief Category is divided
into two programs -- State Highway Projects
and Regional Arterial Projects. Table 6
shows the allocation of funds for Congestion
Relief projects.

Funding Targets
Within the Regional Arterial Program, no
more than eighty percent (80%) of available
funding will be programmed in the first 20
years of the program, with twenty percent
(20%) retained as a contingency for future
allocation based on population growth within
the county that will occur between 2011 and
2040. Actual programming to individual
projects has been based on prioritization.

Specific policies guiding the allocation of
funds for the Congestion Relief Category
include the following:
4.1.1

Regional Arterial Projects

State Highway Projects

Of the total funds available in the
Congestion Relief Category, sixty percent
(60%) of the funds are to be used to match
federal and state revenues to complete
projects of benefit to the state highway
system for projects identified in the MK
Renewal Expenditure Plan. SJCOG staff
will work with local jurisdictions and the
California Department of Transportation to
prioritize
projects
identified
in
the
Expenditure Plan for funding requests by
the SJCOG Board of Directors.

Allocation Criteria
1. As with the other MK Renewal
categories, sales tax funds should be
used to fund the least expensive design
alternative that can meet the project
purpose and need and other applicable
requirements.
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Table 3: Congestion Relief Category Programming Targets

*Population based on 2010 Department of Finance estimates
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2. Sales tax funds are generally intended
to be used for planning, design,
environmental clearance, construction
management and construction. Sales
tax funds may be used for right-of-way
acquisition upon approval by the
SJCOG Board on a case-by-case basis
with consideration of both legal and
financing constraints.

only for the remaining environmental
documentation (5% of the estimated
construction cost of the project).
6. While the intent of the MK Renewal
minimum funding commitment is to
afford every project opportunity to be
delivered 30-year life of the program, it
is understood that local jurisdictions may
desire the flexibility to have some
projects funded with more MK funds and
some projects funded by other sources.
To address this issue, the Strategic Plan
shall allow local jurisdictions the ability
to move the MK Renewal minimum
funding commitment off of a project
provided that the local jurisdictions
present to the SJCOG Board a formal
commitment to the full funding of the
project with other sources along with a
committed delivery schedule. These
projects would continue to be included
in the MK Renewal Strategic Plan.

3. A full funding plan and detailed schedule
through construction will be a part of the
cooperate agreement for all capital
project components, including right-ofway and construction.
4. Cost savings from construction bids will
be returned to the jurisdiction for use on
other MK Renewal eligible projects.
5. Under the Strategic Plan, each Regional
Arterial Project includes a minimum MK
Renewal funding commitment, based
upon the full funding of project
development
activities
through
preliminary engineering and preparation
of environmental documentation (PSR
and PA&ED for interchange projects on
the state highway system). The funding
commitment through the environmental
document milestone is intended to
ensure that each project can be
developed to the point where all project
risks are known and the project is “shelf
ready” to compete for other state and
federal funding sources.

Regional Collaboration
Local jurisdictions and San Joaquin County
will utilize the SJCOG’s Technical Advisory
Committee as the forum for providing advice
and recommendations on the future
allocation of MK Renewal congestion relief
revenues to the Board of Directors.
4.2

The MK Renewal minimum funding
commitment is 8% of the estimated
construction cost of the project. This
represents 3% of the construction cost
for preliminary engineering and 5% for
environmental documentation.
The
actual programming of the MK Renewal
minimum funding commitment to
projects will take into consideration
circumstances where either preliminary
engineering or environmental evaluation
have been previously completed. If
preliminary engineering is completed,
the minimum funding commitment is

LOCAL STREET REPAIRS AND
ROADWAY SAFETY
IMPROVEMENTS

Cities and the County will share thirty-five
percent (35%) of the net sales tax revenue
for local street repairs, roadway safety and
operations improvements as determined by
the local jurisdiction. Local jurisdictions will
receive an annual funding allocation on a
formula basis according to a baseline
allocation and the sales tax revenue
increase over the baseline allocation. Figure
3 shows the estimated annual allocations to
the Local Street Repair and Roadway
Safety program.
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The baseline allocation is the highest
annual total of Local Street Repair funding
collected in either 2008, 2009, or 2010
divided fifty percent (50%) to San Joaquin
County, and fifty percent (50%) to the
incorporated
cities.
Individual
city
allocations are determined by their
proportionate share of the total incorporated
population. The baseline allocation will be
increased annually for inflation by three
percent (3%) or the actual annual growth in
sales tax revenue if the actual annual sales
tax growth rate is below three percent (3%).
The increase over baseline allocation will be
divided between all jurisdictions by
population percentage of the total
incorporated and unincorporated population.
The County of San Joaquin is guaranteed
an annual minimum of forty percent (40%)
of the combined Local Street Repair and
Roadway Safety funding. An annual
minimum of $300,000 is guaranteed to each
jurisdiction. This formula will be reviewed
and, if necessary, revised after fifteen years.
These funds must be used to augment
current transportation spending and cannot
be used to replace general fund
expenditures.

4.3

PASSENGER RAIL, BUS AND
BICYCLE/PESDESTRIAN
IMPROVEMENTS

Thirty percent (30%) of the net sales tax
revenues generated in the MK Renewal
program is to be allocated for passenger rail
transit, bus transit, and pedestrian/bicycle
projects. The objective of this category is to
provide alternatives to the use of
automobiles as a means of intercity and
commute transportation.
Table 7 shows the allocation of funds and
programming targets in ten-year increments
for passenger rail transit, bus transit, and
pedestrian/bicycle projects. Five percent
(5%) of the funds, with the exception of the
Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Safe Routes to
School subcategory, are set-aside in a
contingency account and will be available
for possible reallocation within the MK
Renewal Transit Category as additional
transit operators become eligible; a
significant funding issue arises within the
transit category; or at the end of each ten
year programming period.

Figure 14: Local Street Repair and Roadway Safety
Existing Program Base + 3% CPI & Increase by 100% Population
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Table 4: Passenger Rail, Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category Programming Targets

Note: The release of the accrued contingency funds are identified in every 10th year of the program, however, actual
releases of funds may occur within each 10-year programming period.
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General policies guiding the allocation of
funds for passenger rail transit, bus transit,
and pedestrian/bicycle projects include the
following:

Regional Services and Collaboration
Local jurisdiction transit providers will utilize
the
SJCOG’s
Interagency
Transit
Committee (ITC) as the forum for advising
and recommending to the Board of
Directors, through its standing committees,
the future allocation of MK Renewal transit
revenues. The committee will also
encourage
the
development
and
coordination of planning activities for
implementation of short- and long-range
transit plans, particularly for intercity,
interregional and paratransit bus services,
as well as implementation of BRT and rail
services.

Funding Targets
Within the Passenger Rail, Bus and
Bicycle/Pedestrian
Category,
ten-year
transit funding targets have been identified
for the Passenger Rail Transit, Bus Transit,
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Capital, and the
Pedestrian and Bicycle Facilities and Safety
programs. The ten-year targets correspond
to the periods 2011-2020, 2021-2030 and
2031-2041. The funding targets assume
programming of ninety-five percent (95%) of
the available funding during the three tenyear periods. The five percent (5%) retained
as a contingency will be reserved for future
allocation based on population and transit
service growth within the county. The
exception to the ten percent contingency is
the Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Safe Routes to
School subcategory.

4.3.1

PASSENGER RAIL

Thirty-nine percent (39%) of the Passenger
Rail, Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category
funds is to be allocated to passenger rail.
These
projects
include
track
and
infrastructure improvements, locomotives or
rail
passenger
car
procurement/
replacement, connectivity with other transit
systems, service enhancements, and
operations. Specific policies guiding the
allocation of funds for bus transit projects
consist of the following:

The contingency for the 2021-2030 and
2031-2040 programming periods will be reassessed during a subsequent Strategic
Plan update. The accrued contingency
funds will be available for possible
reallocation within the MK Renewal Transit
Category as additional transit operators
become eligible, a significant funding issue
arises within the transit category, or at the
end of each ten year programming period.

Funding Targets
1. Five percent (5%) of the funds retained
as a contingency will be reserved for
future allocation

As a goal, transit capital projects are to be
funded based on a MK Renewal match of
up to twenty percent (20%), with the
remaining eighty percent (80%) to be
funded through other revenue sources.
Operating funds (including funds for transit
planning) for passenger rail, bus transit
services, including the provision of
interregional/ intra-city commute services
and inter-city and paratransit services, are
to be funded with a MK Renewal match of
up to seventy-five percent (75%).

2. The San Joaquin Regional Rail
Commission is the sole eligible recipient
of funding from the Passenger Rail
Category at this time.
Project Identification and Allocations
1. Passenger rail projects identified in this
Strategic Plan and eligible for capital
improvements and operating funds
under this program include, but are not
limited to:
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a. SJRRC and ACE Operations

3. The Bus category contains funding for
the
SJCOG
Travel
Demand
Management Program, Park and Ride
Lot Program, and Regional Transit
Initiatives Program. Funding for the
Travel Demand Management program
and Regional Transit Initiatives program
began in Fiscal Year 2017/2018.

b. SJCOG Loan Repayments
c. ACE Maintenance and Layover
Facility Debt Service
d. Capital Spares and Preventative
Maintenance
e. UPRR Capital Access Fee
f.

Positive Train Control

Project Identification and Allocations

g. Ripon Multimodal Station
1. The allocation of MK Renewal funds for
bus transit capital projects and services
will ensure that program funds are
allocated consistent with adopted shortrange transit plans and the SJCOG
Regional Transit Systems Plan.

4.3.2 BUS TRANSIT
Forty-nine percent (49%) of the Passenger
Rail, Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category
funds is to be allocated to bus transit
projects.
These
projects
include
interregional/intra-city commute, inter-city,
and elderly/persons with disabilities bus
service. Inter-city and elderly/persons with
disabilities service promotes both bus
services between the cities within San
Joaquin County for all trip purposes and
specialized elderly/persons with disabilities
bus services throughout San Joaquin
County. Interregional/intra-city commute
service includes bus programs to promote
peak hour and commute services. Specific
policies guiding the allocation of funds for
bus transit projects consist of the following:

2. Local jurisdiction transit programs are
eligible to apply for funding provided
that, with the exception of local
jurisdictions with less than 75,000
population, the San Joaquin Regional
Transit District and the San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission, none of their
Transportation Development Act (TDA)
local transportation funding (LTF) is
claimed or reclaimed under State law for
local streets and road purposes,
excluding pedestrian and bicycle
facilities.
3. Under the Passenger Rail, Bus and
Bicycles Category, a total of $0.1 million
is allocated within the 2011-2020 and
2021-2030 periods for SJCOG’s Parkand-Ride Lot Program and $12.3 million
is allocated for its Travel Demand
Management Program. An additional
$400,000 is allocated for programs that
promote regional initiatives, consistent
with SJCOG’s adopted Regional Transit
Systems Plan. Regional Initiatives could
include, for example, development of a
San Joaquin County regional transit
services map, a universal fare card
system, activities in support of
implementing intelligent transportation
system
(ITS)
technology
that
encourages transit use, implementation

Funding Targets
1. A weighted formula based on transit
ridership (50%), vehicle revenue hours
(25%), and vehicle revenue miles (25%)
shall be used to allocate Measure K
Renewal Bus Category funding.
2. An amount equal to fifty percent (50%)
of the City of Ripon’s and City of
Escalon’s share of the transit category
based upon population will be made
available for transit service to the
Modesto area from those communities.
Any funds not used by the Cities of
Ripon and Escalon will be made
available for regional transit purposes.
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of innovative forms of transit to serve
rural areas, and implementation of
transit security awareness programs
and measures. These funds are
intended to match state and federal
funds. Should unallocated funds exist at
the end of the first ten-year planning
period, the funds will become available
for use during the following period.

be updated every five years.
guidelines include:

• Funding is one hundred percent
(100%) competitive with
prioritization based upon demand,
project readiness, and consistency
with priority locations in the Master
Plan;
• Funding is eligible for project
development, construction and
parking lot amenities (lighting,
electric vehicle charging stations,
security, etc.);

4. Consistent with the funding distribution
formulas, the eligible recipients shall
receive the following shares of the
Measure K Renewal Bus subcategory
funding less the allocations to the Travel
Demand Management, Park and Ride,
and
Regional
Transit
Initiatives
programs: San Joaquin Regional Transit
District (~90%), City of Lodi (~9%), City
of Ripon (1.11%), and City of Escalon
(0.52%).

• Eighty-four percent (84%) of the
funding is available for capital lots
with a twenty-five percent (25%)
match, fifteen percent (15%) of the
funding is available for leased lots,
and one percent (1%) of the funding
is available for amenities.

5. Bus Transit projects identified in this
Strategic Plan and eligible for operating
funds and capital improvements under
this program include, but are not limited
to:
• SJRTD BRT Express
Operations
•

SJRTD Intercity Operations

•

SJRTD Interregional
Operations

•

SJRTD Fleet Engine
Replacement

•

Lodi Grapeline Transit
Services

•

Ripon Weekday Service
Operations to Modesto

•

Ripon Transit Capital Project

•

Escalon Weekday Service
Operations to Modesto

Specific

A cooperative agreement will be required
within sixty (60) days for all projects
following approval of funding. Capital
projects will be required to be completed
within three years.
4.3.3 BRT Capital
Seven (7%) percent of the Passenger Rail,
Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category funds
is to be allocated to the BRT Capital
projects. These projects include, but are not
limited to: corridor improvements such as
traffic signal controller upgrades and signal
preemption, passenger shelters and offboard fare vending machines, bus turn outs,
vehicle procurement/replacements, and
maintenance facilities to store and maintain
BRT vehicles. Specific policies guiding the
allocation of funds for bus transit projects
consist of the following:

Park & Ride Lots
Projects eligible for Measure K Park & Ride
Lot funds under Bus Transit will be identified
through a Park & Ride Master Plan that will
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Funding Targets

Program Vision

1. Five percent (5%) of the funds retained
as a contingency will be reserved for
future allocation.

The Bicycle / Pedestrian & Safe Routes to
Schools (BP~SRtS) program builds upon
current successes to meet the mobility
needs for people of all ages and abilities in
San Joaquin County by improving and
enhancing the existing bicycle and
pedestrian network.

2. BRT Capital funding is available to
eligible BRT systems.
3. The SJRTD is the sole eligible recipient
of funding from the BRT Capital
category at this time.

Improving and enhancing the bicycle and
pedestrian network is realized through
better connectivity, accessibility, and safety
measures between specific origins and
destinations referred to as Community
Activity Centers (CACs). CACs include, but
are not limited to, the following:

4. As a goal, BRT capital projects are to be
funded based on a MK Renewal match
of up to twenty percent (20%), with the
remaining eighty percent (80%) to be
funded through other revenue sources.

•

Employment

Project Identification and Allocations

•

Shopping

1. BRT Capital projects identified in this
Strategic Plan and eligible for capital
improvements under this program
include, but are not limited to:

•

Key neighborhood attractors

•

Urban & rural schools

•

Regional Transit Centers

•

Special regional / community events

•

SJRTD BRT Fleet
Replacement

•

SJRTD BRT Passenger
Amenities and Stations

•

SJRTD Maintenance
Facilities

4.3.4

Funding Targets
1. Forty percent (40%) of the funds will be
allocated to the local jurisdictions
according to their proportionate share of
the
total
incorporated
and
unincorporated population.

BICYCLES, PEDESTRIANS, AND
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL

2. Sixty percent (60%) of the funds will be
allocated according to a competitive
grant process.
Funding levels for
competitive allocation cycles for the
Bicycles, Pedestrians, Safe Routes to
School program will be identified every
five years as part of the update of the
Regional Bicycle, Pedestrian, and Safe
Routes to School (BP-SRtS) Master
Plan.

Seven percent (7%) of the Passenger Rail,
Bus and Bicycle/Pedestrian Category funds
is to be allocated to pedestrian/bicycle
projects. These projects are to expand and
enhance pedestrian and bicycle safety and
facilities within San Joaquin County.
Specific policies guiding the allocation of
funds for pedestrian/bicycle projects include
the following:
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I hereby certify, and am authorized to make,
the following assurances on behalf of the
agency claiming Measure K Bicycle
Program (PROGRAM) non-competitive
funds.

Project Identification and Allocations
Non-Competitive Program
1. Based on the most recent Census
population figures available, Measure K
non-competitive
40%
funds
are
allocated by population with a $5,000
minimum available per jurisdiction.

This project lies entirely within San Joaquin
County, and does not duplicate an existing
bicycle facility and that the project(s) is, or
will be, contained in an adopted local or
regional bicycle plan, pedestrian plan, Safe
Routes to School plan, or Active
Transportation plan.

2. These funds are to be used to deliver
eligible bicycle, pedestrian, and Safe
Routes to Schools related projects.

The claim for the project has been
authorized by the governing board of my
agency in a resolution that includes all
stipulated understandings and assurances
as defined in this claim.

3. The status of non-competitive funds
available will be reported every other
year beginning in FY 17/18.
Each
jurisdiction will have the opportunity to
claim all or a portion of the funds to
deliver eligible projects. The reported
allocation must be claimed within three
years. This means a recipient has a full
funding cycle plus a one-year grace
period to claim the funds. If funds are
not claimed within this time period, it is
assumed that no projects are ready to
go. At that time, funds will be shifted to
the competitive program unless an
extension is granted by SJCOG.
Approved claims will be paid with 30
days of receipt. To make a claim, a
jurisdiction must comply with the
following:

The project is not by nature a maintenance
or rehabilitation project, and this agency
certifies that it will bear responsibility for the
maintenance and operation of the facility
presented in the claim.
Measure K funds identified in this claim are
not being used in place of developer funds.
This agency, as a condition of eligibility for
PROGRAM funds for this project and can
finance, acquire, and construct it.
The agency will cause work to be
commenced on the project within a
reasonable time after approval of a Measure
K Non-Competitive BP~SRtS Program
claim form. The claim form will be used in
lieu of a contract. Successful claimants will
encumber allocated (claim approved)
program funds prior to the following claim
cycle. Extensions for unclaimed funds must
be requested in writing by the end of the
grace period.

4. Complete a Non-Competitive Funding
Claim Form.
5. Submit with the Claim Form a project
specific resolution from the jurisdiction’s
Governing Board. The resolution needs
to authorize the contact person
identified in the Assurances section to
act on behalf of the project.
The
resolution needs to confirm compliance
with the following Assurances:

The agency will comply where applicable
with
provisions
of
the
California
Environmental Quality Act, the American
with Disabilities Act, and any other
applicable federal, state and/or local laws
and/or regulations.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ASSURANCES
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I certify that the information contained in the
PROGRAM claim, including attachments, is
accurate to the best of my knowledge that I
have read and understand the information
contained in the claim, and agree to the
assurances on this form.
6. All projects (except for planning efforts)
must be in a pending or adopted local or
regional bicycle plan, pedestrian plan,
Safe Routes to School plan, or Active
Transportation plan. Projects must lie
entirely within San Joaquin County.
7. Transportation Development Act (TDA):
Jurisdictions using TDA pedestrian/bike
money for other than BP~SRtS project
cannot claim Program funds. If TDA
pedestrian/bike monies are spent on
road and street projects in any year after
funds
have
been
claimed,
the
jurisdiction cedes its next Program cycle
funds for the other jurisdictions to claim.

•

Class I Bikeway (Bicycle Path or
Trail) that includes exclusive right-ofway for bicycles and pedestrians.

•

Class II Bikeways (Bike Lanes)
within the paved area of roadways.

•

Class III Bikeways (Bike Routes)
established along through routes not
served by Class I or II bikeways, or
connecting discontinuous segments
of bikeway.

•

Class IV Separated Bikeways (Cycle
Tracks) within the paved area of
roadways that provides an on-street
pathway with a physical separation
between bicycles and vehicle traffic

•

Safe Routes to School needs
assessments, new planning,
implementation studies or
educational programs.

•

Auxiliary facilities including but not
limited to: bicycle lockers or other
storage facilities, bicycle- actuated
traffic signals, traffic calming,
landscaping, signage, lighting,
bicycle-related roadway widening,
restriping, parking removal, bridges.

•

Within a 2-mile radius of a school,
Class I, II, III, IV and auxiliary
facilities projects that clearly support
in-school youth to safely walk and
bike to and from school.

•

Sidewalks providing access to CACs

•

Cross walks supported with latest
safety Intelligent Transportation
System (ITS) technology.

•

Barrier overcrossings
pedestrian).

8. Non-competitive funds cannot be used
for maintenance or rehabilitation efforts.
9. Developer Funds: Measure K funds may
not substitute for developer funds.
10. Jurisdictions must submit to SJCOG a
semiannual project delivery status
reports.
Report would include, for
example,
percentage
of
project
completed, project phase, amount of
funds expended, challenges, successes,
anticipated time when for project
completion.
11. After the project is complete, jurisdiction
will submit a project completion report to
SJCOG. This report is intended to
summarize,
for
example,
project
completion date and final cost. Future
allocations will be made only after
reports on completed projects have
been submitted.
12. Eligible
include:

non-competitive

(bicycle

&

13. Up to 10% of non-competitive funds
claimed may be used for administration
and other in-house related costs.

projects
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Competitive Program

supports travel to and from a defined
community activity center.

A Regional BP-SRtS Master Plan (Plan) will
identify key projects to be programmed and
funded, at minimum, with the use of
competitive 60% funds to ensure that all
projects will advance regional goals and
address areas having the greatest need.

3. Eligible projects identified under the
Plan include pre-construction (e.g.,
planning, design, and environmental
clearance) and construction activities
(e.g., construction management and
construction) required for delivering
capital projects. These capital projects
are expected to command the majority
of available funding under the BP-SRtS
program and must improve safety and
the ability to walk and bike to identifiable
CACs.

The Plan:
•

Builds upon local bike/pedestrian
plans.

•

Establishes regional priorities and
performance measures.

•

Improves bike and pedestrian
connectivity (regional, inter- & intracity).

•

Identifies regional CACs.

•

Fosters planning between
jurisdictions and schools.

•

Improves access to schools from
local neighborhoods by improving
walking and biking access and the
deployment of strategic safety
measures such as traffic calming
measures.

•

Formulates a list of projects to
pursue.

•

Enables individual jurisdictions to
leverage federal, state, and private
funding for bike, pedestrian, and
safe routes to school purposes.

4. Funds may be used for right-of-way
acquisition upon approval by the
SJCOG Board of Directors on a caseby-case basis with consideration of both
legal and financing constraints. BPSRtS funds cannot be used for on-going
maintenance and operation of existing
and/or future facilities. All competitive
funds expended for preconstruction
activities that do not result to the
delivery of a capital project must be
reimbursed back to the BP-SRtS
program by the sponsoring agency.
5. All
projects
funded
under
the
competitive
program
involving
improvements
on
the
local
transportation system must be fully
supported and submitted by the
appropriate incorporated city or the
County of San Joaquin. Any project
involving the state highway system must
have full support from the State
Department of Transportation.

1. Projects included in the Plan are
intended to provide regional benefit.
Regional benefit can be derived from
projects at the local as well as the multijurisdictional level. The Plan’s outcomes
will be incorporated into the Measure K
Strategic Plan for funding purposes.

6. Many of the BP~SRtS capital projects
are expected to involve a combination of
strategies that support biking and
walking to and from CACs. Types of
bike/pedestrian projects identified in the
Plan can include but are not limited to:

2. All projects funded under the program
must demonstrate a nexus that
promotes biking and/or walking and
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Bicycle
• Class I off-street paved bike paths.
•

Class II on-street striped and signed
bicycle lanes.

•

Class III on-street shared-lane
signed bicycle routes that facilitate
regional bike network connectivity.

•

Class IV separated bikeways that
provide an on-street pathway that
includes a physical separation
between bicyclists and vehicles.

program, this will establish the ceiling of
funding commitments that can be made
on an annual basis.
8. SPP process is be based on the amount
of funds projected to be realized within
the 5-year window relative to the total
annual amount available for use in any
given year.
In addition to the
competitive funds, a jurisdiction can
advance up to five (5) years of noncompetitive funds to be coupled with
competitive funds to accelerate project
delivery.
The amount of noncompetitive funding that can be
advanced will be dependent on
available capacity within the year(s) the
project is intended to be delivered.

Pedestrian
•

Sidewalks providing access to CACs

•

Cross walks supported with latest
safety Intelligent Transportation
System (ITS) technology.

•

Barrier overcrossings
pedestrian).

(bicycle

9. As a component of the competitive
program, the Regional BP~SRtS Master
Plan will identify ancillary support needs
to be built into the Measure K Strategic
Plan.
These are individualized
community-based needs that are not
part of a larger project.
Examples
include:

&

Safe Routes to Schools
These are bicycle/pedestrian projects that
will enhance the safety of in-school youth
going to and from their school as an
identified CAC. These projects must be
made on public property and at a minimum,
must be within a two (2) mile radius from a
public school. Projects would involve, for
example:
•

Bicycle facilities.

•

Pedestrian facilities.

•

Strategic traffic calming strategies
(e.g., traffic control devices, speed
bumps,
sidewalk
extensions,
widening sidewalks and narrowing
streets,
traffic
circles,
raised
medians, traffic diverters).

•

Bike racks and
storage facilities.

•

Lighting & signage.

•

Bike and pedestrian education and
promotion efforts.

•

School site specific safe routes to
school assessments.

enclosed

bike

10. Total amount of funds available in a
given year for ancillary support will be
determined as part of the SPP
programming process.
11. Applications detailing, at minimum, need
and cost are be submitted to SJCOG by
a qualifying public school district or 501
(c)(3) organization. Ability to match the
funding request up to a minimum of 10%
is desired. Use of Measure K BP~SRtS
40% funds or Local Street and Repair
funds could be used to meet the

7. The Strategic Project Programming
(SPP) process will determine the
amount of competitive funding available
for project delivery. As a “Pay Go”
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matching fund requirement.
The
application must be accompanied by a
letter of support from the jurisdiction
where the need to located indicating that
use these funds to meet the matching
requirement is confirmed. Other nonMeasure K funds used to meet the
matching fund requirement can include
private or public funds that are at the
discretion of the applicant agency.
Applications will be processed and
scored by SJCOG along with input from
the BP~SRtS Advisory Group. Results
will be reported to the SJCOG Board of
Directors.

phases when approved.
All cost
savings from projects that involve bids
must be returned back to the BP-SRtS
program.

Use and Leveraging of Outside Funding
Sources
Measure K funds under this program are
intended to leverage non-Measure K
funding sources. Each BP-SRtS project
sponsor will be required to apply to
alternative grant funding sources when
available, including the State Active
Transportation Program, federal Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement
Program, San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution
Control District, etc. BP-SRtS funds can be
used to meet any required matching fund
requirements associated with the outside
funding application processes.

12. Use of competitive funds for nonancillary purposes must be matched
with funds from another source. Ability
to match the funding request up to a
minimum of 20% is desired.
The
matching requirement can be met with
Measure K BP~SRtS non-competitive
funds and/or Local Street and Repair
funds.
Non-Measure K funds can
include other local funds or appropriate
federal and state funds.

Eligible Applicants
Eligible applicants under competitive BPSRtS
program
funding
include
all
incorporated cities and the County of San
Joaquin, the San Joaquin Regional Transit
District (SJRTD), and the San Joaquin
Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC).
Individual schools districts and 501 (c)(3)
organizations are eligible to submit funding
requests for eligible ancillary support need
projects.

13. All
competitive
project
delivery
parameters and expectations (e.g.,
tasks,
costs,
delivery
schedules,
reporting requirements) will be captured
in a Measure K Cooperative Agreement
or other formally executed document.
SJCOG’s Executive Director reserves
the right to administratively enter into
contract with an agency if the amount of
the competitive project is under
$25,000.

Regional Collaboration
A BP-SRtS advisory committee consisting
of representatives from local jurisdictions
and key public and private stakeholders will
be maintained to support the development
of the Regional BP-SRtS Master Plan,
monitor and further the program’s success,
and update the program’s implementation
guidelines/standards as needed.

14. Should a project sponsor be unable to
deliver a project based on their
commitment, the sponsor shall forfeit
their Measure K allocation back to the
origin category funding pool. The funds
will be used for funding other BP-SRtS
projects.
15. Any savings from a successful planning
activity can be used to further the
delivery of that project through its
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4.4

RAILROAD CROSSING SAFETY
PROGRAM

identified in the
Expenditure Plan.

Two and one-half percent (2.5%) of the net
sales tax revenues generated under the MK
Renewal program is to be allocated to
railroad crossing safety projects. Railroad
crossing safety projects include grade
separation facility projects, meant to
separate local roads and streets from
railroads, as well as at-grade improvements.
Funds are to be used to match state and
local revenues to fund eligible railroad
crossing safety projects as identified in the
MK Renewal Expenditure Plan. Specific
policies guiding the allocation of funds for
Railroad Crossing Safety projects include
the following:

MK

Renewal

6. As with the other MK Renewal
Categories, sales tax funds should be
used to fund the least expensive
design alternative that can meet the
project purpose and need and other
applicable requirements.
7. Sales tax funds are generally
intended to be used for planning,
design, environmental clearance,
construction
management
and
construction. Sales tax funds may be
used for right-of-way acquisition upon
approval by the SJCOG Board on a
case-by-case
basis
with
consideration of both legal and
financing constraints.

Allocation Criteria
1. Improving
safety
for
vehicle
occupants, pedestrians and bicyclists
shall be a higher priority than
reducing vehicle delays at existing atgrade crossings.

8. A full funding plan and detailed
schedule through construction will be
a part of the cooperate agreement for
all capital project components,
including
right-of-way
and
construction.

2. In general, new railroad crossing
safety projects shall be funded prior
to
improving
existing
grade
separations.

9. Cost savings from construction
projects will be returned to the
program for use on other MK
Renewal eligible projects, except for
earlier phases of multi-phase projects
and in cases where the local
jurisdiction is using their full project
allocation towards the cost of debt
service.

3. For grade crossing projects that
would benefit passenger rail service,
the SJCOG shall consider using
sales tax funding provided through
both the Passenger Rail Transit and
Railroad Crossing Safety categories.

Funding Targets
4. Project sponsors shall submit all
grade crossing projects for California
Public Utilities Commission funding.

Railroad crossing safety project allocations
assume the programming of ninety percent
(90%) of the available funding in the
category, with ten percent (10%) retained as
a contingency for future allocation based
upon the application of approved screening
criteria. The ten percent (10%) contingency
is established to provide a means to
address potential changes in both railroad
and roadway development over the 30-year
life of the program that may result in railroad

5. Should total sales tax revenues
increase over time or should there
exist funds that have been previously
allocated but unused within a ten
year programming
period, the
SJCOG may consider funding other
railroad crossing safety projects
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availability and a first-come, firstserve prioritization.

crossing impacts that currently do not exist.
The SJCOG Board will periodically review
the programming of the contingency.

3. MK Renewal Crossing Safety funds
will not be used by project sponsors
to determine which location of the
previously
identified
possible
locations will be constructed. No MK
Renewal funds will be authorized for
expenditure by the SJCOG until a
single project has been identified by
the project sponsor.

Project Identification and Allocations
1. Based on the application of screening
criteria, nine projects are eligible to
receive initial MK Renewal funding
allocations from the ninety percent
(90%) programming available under
this category. These projects include
the following completed projects:

Project Delivery Performance
a. City of Stockton – Lower
Sacramento Road/UPRR (Bear
Creek)

It is the intent of the Railroad Crossing
Safety Category to address critical existing
railroad crossing safety needs. With the
advancement of the five grade crossing
projects as part of the Early Action Program,
the remaining projects will be funded based
upon “pay-go” funding availability on a firstcome,
first-serve
prioritization.
In
recognition that current revenue projections
do not allow for a sixth grade crossing to be
funded until beyond the current 20-year
programming horizon, project delivery
performance policies will identified in a
future update of the Strategic Plan when
additional Railroad Crossing Safety projects
are programmed.

b. City of Stockton – Eight Mile
Road/UPRR (West)
c. City of Stockton – Eight Mile Road/
UPRR/SPRR (East)
d. City of Lathrop – Lathrop
Road/UPRR
e. City of Lodi – Harney Lane/UPRR
Four of the nine projects remain
uncompleted as of FY 2019/20:
f.

City of Escalon, which could consist
of a project at one of four locations:
State Route 120/Yosemite/BNSF,
McHenry Avenue/BNSF, St. Johns
Road/BNSF, or First Street/BNSF.

Regional Collaboration
Local jurisdictions in San Joaquin County
will utilize the SJCOG’s Technical Advisory
Committee as the forum for advising and
recommending to the Board of Director’s the
future allocation of MK Renewal railroad
crossing safety revenues.

g. City of Stockton – West Lane/UPRR
h. City of Manteca – Airport
Way/UPRR
i.

City of Stockton – Alpine Road and
UPRR/SPRR (East)

2. Each
of
the
four
remaining
uncompleted projects identified for
funding will receive a maximum
allocation of approximately $7.1
million (2016$) in MK Renewal
Railroad Crossing Safety funds
subject to actual debt service costs
identified in the MK Renewal
Financial Plan. Funding allocations
will be based upon “pay-go” funding

4.4

SMART GROWTH INCENTIVE
PROGRAM

Sixty-five million ($65 million) of MK
Renewal funding will be made available
during the life of the MK Renewal program
for smart growth incentives to local
jurisdictions in San Joaquin County. These
funds will be available for infrastructure
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enhancements, such as street calming,
walkable community projects, transit
amenities and alternative modes of
transportation that will assist local agencies
in better integrating transportation and land
use. These funds will be available to
support infill development, neighborhood
revitalization and downtown improvements.

percent (50%) to be provided through
other funds, including funding from other
Measure K Renewal categories. Higher
matches of other funds (i.e., greater
than 50%) are encouraged.
3. For individual projects, total MK
Renewal Smart Growth Incentive
Program contributions would range
between a minimum of $50,000 and a
maximum of $2 million.

Specific policies guiding the allocation of
funds for the Smart Growth Incentive
Program include the following.

a. For project planning, the
contribution would be capped
at $250,000 per project.

Funding Targets
1. $65 million is to be allocated for smart
growth
incentives.
Coupled
with
revenues from other transportation
programs, it is estimated that between
$65 million and $100 million in funding
will likely be available to local
jurisdictions under this program.

b. For environmental analysis,
design and engineering, the
contribution would be capped
at $250,000 per project.
c. For project construction, the
contribution would be the
difference between funds
already
spent
and
an
allocation limitation not to
exceed $2 million.

2. All of the funding available under this
program will be allocated via a
competitive allocation process.

d.

3. The SJCOG Board should consider
opportunities to use Regional Surface
Transportation Program (RSTP) funds
to support the Smart Growth Incentive
Program as an exchange for the $65
million
in
MK
Renewal
funds.
Implementation of a RSTP/MK Renewal
funding exchange policy would occur on
a RSTP cycle-by-cycle programming
basis.

Construction funds are only
to be used on Smart Growth
project elements (i.e., not for
utility relocation, etc.).

4. Of the $65 million to be allocated during
the 30 year period, $5 million is to be
spent for planning purposes, with the
remaining $60 million to be spent for
design, engineering and construction
5. During the initial years of the program, a
larger percentage of MK Renewal Smart
Growth Incentive Program funds shall
be used to support planning activities.
MK Renewal funds used for planning
may be allocated based on a 50 percent
match. Over time, the percentage for
planning activities would decrease, with
a larger share of the funds to be used
for design, engineering and construction
purposes.

Project Identification and Allocations
1. Program applicants must be public
agencies eligible to receive federal
funds. To be successful, applicants are
encouraged to partner with other
agencies/groups, including private and
non-profit organizations, in applying for
funds.
2. The maximum MK Renewal Smart
Growth Incentive Program match is fifty
percent (50%), with the remaining fifty
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6. Smart Growth Incentive program funds
can be used for project planning,
design,
environmental
clearance,
construction
management
and
construction. It is expected that the
local sponsor (or other non-MK Renewal
revenue source) will provide a
significant portion of funds needed to
acquire any right-of-way. Applicants will
be required to provide funds for ongoing
project maintenance and/or operation.

Growth Incentive Program funding for
their projects.
10. A full funding plan and detailed schedule
through construction will be a part of the
cooperative agreement for all capital
project components, including right-ofway and construction. Each project
sponsor shall adhere to its adopted
project schedule and report to the
SJCOG at least annually its progress in
achieving schedule milestones. Should
a sponsor be unable to deliver a project
based on their commitment, the sponsor
shall forfeit their MK Renewal allocation
back to the categorical funding pool.

7. Cost savings from construction bids will
be returned to the program for use on
other MK Renewal Smart Growth
projects, except for earlier phases of
multi-phase projects.

Regional Collaboration
8. As with the other MK Renewal
categories, sales tax funds should be
used to fund the most cost-effective
design alternative that can meet the
project purpose and need and other
applicable requirements.

Starting in FY 2017/18, every two years a
Smart Growth Committee will be created to
review and update the program criteria as
needed, evaluate and rank projects, and
make funding recommendations to the
SJCOG Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC). Based on the work of the Smart
Growth Committee, the TAC would then
forward its own recommendations to the
Board of Directors for the allocation of MK
Renewal revenues in support of the Smart
Growth Incentive Program.

9. Should MK Renewal funds allocated for
a project remain unspent at the end of
any two-year planning period, the funds
will become available for funding other
Smart Growth Incentive projects.
Sponsors with unspent MK Renewal
funds are eligible to reapply for Smart
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